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refined and processed foods.
On a day-to-day basis, people just feel better
when their blood sugar stays in a healthy range.
One study showed that on the day breakfast
was skipped, all day spikes in blood sugar resulted so it’s important to eat a small but wholesome breakfast.
My favourite breakfast is a handful of rolled
oats soaked overnight with oat or almond milk.
A few slices of whatever fruit you have handy
(kiwifruit seems to be plentiful right now). A
few walnuts with a teaspoon of creamy coconut
yoghurt or if you must, dairy yoghurt.
In yoga we believe “moderation in all things”
and that the “body is the temple”. Just keep it
simple and use your common sense.
Weight-management programmes

Rose runs four-week programmes for
weight management. Her classes are small
and intimate. If you want to join her next

WE NOW
DELIVER
group go to theslimhour.com
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Bliss Balls

ast, cooked daily for

Difficulty: Easy

es.

pizzas on request.

dings, meetings, etc.

Our hours:
Friday & Saturday: 11am - 10pm
Sunday - Thursday: 11am - 9pm

Tel 09 212 5505

2 cups shredded coconut
2 cups sunflower seeds (grinded)
2 tsp cinnamon
2 tbsp cocoa
2 tbsp tahini
2 cups dates

3 cups pitted prunes
4 tbsp chia seeds
2 tsp vanilla essence
Chilli powder (to taste)
Pinch of sea salt
4 tbsp lime squeezed
1 tbsp honey or maple syrup to taste.
Note: you will need extra desiccated
coconut to roll bliss balls in.
• Soak dates prior to making in boiled water.

• Blend in a food processor - coconut and
sunflower seeds first.
• Combine all other ingredients and process
until smooth.
• Roll bliss balls in extra desiccated coconut
and freeze.
• Makes 30 balls.
• Sunflower seeds are high in magnesium,
selenium and fibre. Prunes are also high in
fibre. They contain potassium and vitamin
K that helps regulate blood calcium levels.
• A healthy wintry midnight snack.
• Freeze and eat immediately. •
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Lunch
Time Special

PET TALK

9” Regular Pizza
& Can Drink

NEW WINTER MENU!
$10.00

Open 7 Days ALL WINTER for Lunch & Dinner

SIDES
FRIES
$9.00

ricot chutney

$3.50

Oven baked fries with aioli / ketchup

WEDGES

Seasoned oven baked wedges with sour cream
(Try with sweet chili sauce)

$9.50
, aioli & tomato salsa

URGER

$10.00

ado, salad, aioli

BACON WEDGES
KUMARA CHIPS
GARLIC PIZZA

9” pizza with garlic, Mozzarella cheese and aioli
12” pizza with garlic, Mozzarella cheese and aioli

$7.50

9” pizza with Mozarella cheese
12” pizza with Mozarella cheese

$7.50

CAJUN CHICKEN WINGS (4pcs)
Slow oven roasted juicy cajun spiced wings

ketchup

$6.50
ey (Try with Hot Sauce)
$7.50

p

$6.00
$5.00

• Weekday ‘Alibite’ $25 Lunch & Beer •
• Sunday Afternoon Industry Drinks •

$6.50

& ketchup

$5.00

(9pm on Saturday & Sunday)

Seasoned oven baked wedges with bacon and cheese
Oven baked chips with aioli / ketchup

p

12pm-8pm+

CHEESE PIZZA

ADD SAUCES
GARLIC AIOLI
BBQ
PLUM
CHILLI
SATAY

$1.00
$0.50
$0.50
$0.50
$0.50

$6.00
$8.00

$8.00
$10.00

09 372 2625
info@alibibrewing.co.nz
APRICOT
$0.50
72 SWEET
Onetangi
Road @ Tantalus Estate
CHILLI
$0.50
TOMATO
AIOLI
PERI-PERI

$6.00

$0.50
$1.00
$0.50

$8.50

ce
$9.50

0

m, onion and Mozarella

om and Mozarella cheese

SALADS Homestyle made with fresh ingredients
GREEK

$9.50

CHICKEN

$9.50

Lettuce, mesclun, feta, fresh cucumber, tomato, olives, red onion
olive oil and balsamic dressing
Oven roasted chicken, lettuce, mesclun, fresh cucumber, tomato,
capsicum, red onion, olive oil and balsamic dressing

FISH & CHIPS
1 x Fish & Chips
2 x Fish & Chips
Extra Fish

$7.50
$10.50
$4.00

ITS SUPPOSED TO BE
GETTING COLDER!
Apparently it’s winter. It’s deﬁnitely a bit cooler
than summer months, but hardly cold. I’m aware
though, that every year I say that, then whammo,
the cold hits!
So before we do get that cold snap, or before we
ﬂoat away, I’d like to draw your attention to animal
care during this season.
Keep your animal warm. Cats are easy, they
decide where they are going to snuggle up. But
just to be clear, they need the opportunity to be in
a warm, dry place. Same with dogs. If your dog
is inside, fabulous! If not, and pooch is an outside
critter, it needs a shelter. This isn’t the warm
fuzzies, its law. Law states that every animal has
the right to shelter. That means a house of some
sort. It must be of adequate size for the animal,
which means that the animal has room to stand,
lie and turn unhindered. How about throwing some
blankets or old carpet in there to keep the damp
and wind out. It needs to have 3 sides, a ﬂoor and
a roof as well, so no, a bivouac isn’t going to cut it.
Horses or other larger animals may like the
chance to stand in a barn or shed as well, but
maybe equally happy in a stand of trees. Just
something that offers protection from not only
winter, but summer weather as well.
Perhaps throw on a cover or jacket on outside animals, or inside animals that are going out. Make
sure if you do cover an animal, at least once a day
the cover is removed and rub spots are checked
for, and that the cover is good ﬁtting.

If you have an old pet, please make sure you are
aware of new aches and pains developing. Cold is
really good at making things hurt! It’s often good to
have a pre winter vet check for your oldies, just to
make sure everything is ﬁne.
Food is important. Did you know that an animal,
or person, uses an enormous amount of energy
trying to keep warm. So if your pet is outside, give
them a bit more food than normal. However, if
your furbaby is an inside animal, be careful not to
overfeed them!
Please remember we are here if you need
guidance about what your pet should be eating.
Appropriate age and stage food is critical. Yes, it
may appear expensive as an initial cost, but when
you take into account you feed less, need less vet
visits, and your pet will be happier, that cost is well
worth it. Increased studies into pet nutrition show
that people are making the choice to be better
informed and feeding better quality pet food. This
has resulted in the average life spans of pets
increasing!!
Now that is something to be impressed by!
Michell Hopkins, Centre Manager
Michell proudly feeds
and recommends

